CONGRATULATIONS!

...To Our Diane Rubin Service Award Recipient: Franklinton High School (Franklinton, NC)

Amidst the COVID-19 pandemic, the Franklinton High School Chapter has continued to flourish. Soon after restrictions closed schools, the FHS Chapter began hosting virtual meetings where guest speakers from a variety of careers in mathematics were invited to speak. Over the past few months, the chapter has invited other Mu Alpha Theta chapters from around the country to join them for these popular speaker sessions. The FHS Chapter also held virtual trivia competitions and pumpkin and cookie decorating contests for its members.

The FHS Chapter has been especially active for years. Previously, FHS Chapter members have participated in many community events, including helping with a local “STEMville” and leading enriching STEM activities for youths. The members have hosted an annual Fifth Grade Math Competition, which has fostered a love of math in many of the participants. FHS Chapter members have also participated in several math competitions which have been a learning experience and a time for bonding even with social distancing regulations in place.

The FHS Chapter is committed to helping its community and growing its chapter. You can read more about this outstanding chapter here: mualphatheta.org/rubin_award

...To Our Award Recipients:

**Regional Sponsor of the Year Award, Region III**– Paige Perry, Southern Union State Community College (Opelika, AL)

**Andree Mathematics Education Award**– Anthea Brown, Thomas Jefferson High School (Auburn, WA)

**Governors’ Leadership and Service Award**– Greenlee Crow, Fayetteville High School (Fayetteville, AR)

...To the Mathematical Minutes Video Contest Winners:

1st place: **WEBLTLIM** - St. Lucie West Centennial High School (Port St. Lucie, FL)

2nd place: **MATHMIST** - West Orange High School (West Orange, NJ)

3rd place: **SEAPROBS** - Valley Christian High School (San Jose, CA)

4th place: **NEWTTEST** - Matanzas High School (Palm Coast, FL)

5th place: **ONTHEMAP** - Rouse High School (Leander, TX)

6th place: **EXPRULES** - International School of Beaverton (Aloha, OR)

7th place: **CALC-DAD** - Alabama School of Fine Arts (Birmingham, AL)

8th place: **D.R.T.** - Oswego East High School (Oswego, IL)

...AND TO ALL GRADUATING MEMBERS!

**Nominate Your Incredible Sponsor Today: HUNEKE AWARD** (Deadline: June 15)